Abstract-Relay selection is a simple yet effective means to improve the reliability and coverage of wireless cooperative networks. However, it suffers from inefficient use of the available bandwidth resources. This paper introduces the use of content caching at relays in order to tackle this problem and improve the performance of relay selection. Three cache placement schemes are considered: one based on the most popular files, a uniform based caching and a hybrid scheme of the two. We analytically derive their outage performance as well as their diversity order and coding gain. Numerical results demonstrate the substantial performance gains of these schemes over the traditional optimal relay selection approach without caching capabilities.
I. INTRODUCTION
Relay selection is a low-complexity yet effective means to reap the benefits of cooperative communications [1] , [2] . In traditional half-duplex relay-assisted communications, the selected relays first receive the information from the source, then forward it to the destination, so extra bandwidth resources are needed. To solve this problem, the most promising approach in the literature is full-duplex relaying, which allows the relays to receive the information from the source and forward it to the destination simultaneously over the same frequency band [3] . However, the main drawback of full-duplex relaying is the self-interference which not only requires complex analog and/or digital cancellation techniques to mitigate it, but it may also lead to loss of diversity gain compared to the half-duplex relaying [4] . Recently, wireless edge caching has received much interest due to its ability to tackle the wireless resource scarcity in content centric networks [5] , [6] . The main idea is that by caching popular contents at the access points and/or the user devices, any requests of those contents can be served locally. Therefore, conventional issues such as high backhaul bandwidth requirements and excess delay can be significantly alleviated. Various caching algorithms have been studied in [6] and [7] , which assume error-free transmissions over the wireless medium.
Applying this concept to relay-assisted cooperative communications, relays can store the popular contents and serve the destination's requests directly rather than receiving and forwarding them from the source. As a result, similar benefits to full-duplex relaying can be achieved since the overall transmission time can be reduced approximately by half. Moreover, performance degradation due to the self-interference does not apply in this case and thus the system efficiency can be further improved. Despite the obvious benefits emerging from caching at relays, very few works exist in this area. For instance, it is shown in [8] , that caching at the relays can create more Multiple-Input Multiple-Output (MIMO) broadcast opportunities such that degrees of freedom (DoF) gains can be achieved. Despite its advantages, relay caching also brings new design challenges. First, although the cost of storage is getting lower, in reality, relays have limited caching capacity and cannot store all requested contents; second, caching design is not an isolated issue but is coupled with the transmission schemes and affected by channel fading. Therefore, caching placement, i.e., which contents are stored at which relays, needs to be jointly designed with the transmission schemes. Existing caching schemes such as caching the most popular contents (MPC) at all relays to achieve the signal diversity gain and uniform caching (UC) at different relays to achieve the largest content diversity gain cannot achieve the optimal caching performance for wireless networks. To balance the signal diversity gain and caching diversity gain, joint caching placement and transmission adaption have been studied in base station cooperation and small cell networks [9] , [10] . However, to the best of our knowledge, no existing work considers caching as a potential solution to tackle the inefficiency of traditional relay selection schemes and its performance gain is not well understood, and this is the main motivation of the current paper.
In this paper, we introduce caching as a new solution to improve the performance of the optimal amplify-and-forward (AF) relay selection scheme and analyze the outage performance of different caching placement solutions, including MPC, UC and a hybrid scheme. The hybrid scheme combines the benefits of MPC and UC, by caching some most popular contents at all relays and then uniformly stores some less popular contents in the rest of the storage space. Our analysis reveals that the MPC and hybrid caching scheme can achieve full diversity gain and substantial coding gains over the traditional relay selection. Moreover, the optimized hybrid scheme demonstrates superior performance against the other schemes. Simulation results verify our analysis and show that caching can indeed significantly improve the relay selection performance when compared with the traditional relay selection, even when a small amount of storage is available at the relays.
II. SYSTEM MODEL
Consider a clustered network with a source S, a destination D and a cluster of
, each with a single antenna. A two-hop AF protocol is employed and we assume that no direct link between S and D exists due to strong path attenuation. The source and relays' transmit powers are P s and P r , respectively. The S − R k and D − R k channels are denoted as h k and g k , and the corresponding distances are l k and d k , respectively. The channels are modelled as
Gaussian random variables with zero mean and unit variance and α > 2 is the path loss exponent. Without loss of generality, the relays are ordered by the distance {d k } to D, i.e., R 1 is the closest one to D. All noise components at the receiving nodes follow a Gaussian distribution with zero mean and unit variance. Therefore, the received signal-to-noise (SNR) via relay k is
where |h k | 2 and |h k | 2 are exponential random variables with parameters l α k and d α k respectively. Each relay R k is assumed to employ caching storage and assist the source S with the transmission of the destination's requested files. Time is considered to be slotted and at each time slot, one relay from the cluster is selected to assist the source S. We consider different caching placement schemes with a single relay selection policy which are presented in the next section. For comparison purposes, we also consider the traditional relay selection policy without caching. Other relay selection policies, such as the max-min relay selection scheme [1] , can be considered but are out of the scope of this paper. Moreover, each policy selects a single relay but this work can be extended to take into account multiple relay selection.
The optimal traditional relay selection policy chooses the relay that achieves the maximum instantaneous capacity. In mathematical terms, this is written as k * = arg k max Γ k where Γ k is given by (1) . Therefore, the outage performance of the traditional optimal relay selection is
where R F is the target threshold rate.
III. CACHING MODEL AND PLACEMENT SCHEMES
In this section, we present the considered caching model and the placement schemes for the cached files.
A. Caching Model
Let N = {1, 2, . . . , N} denote a set of N files of the same size S, each of which is randomly requested based on a popularity distribution. The n-th file has popularity profile f n , where f n is sorted in descending order with
We assume that f n follows Zipf distribution [11] , which is commonly used to model the content popularity. According to the Zipf distribution, the request probability of the n-th most popular file is given by
where γ is the Zipf parameter. A large γ means that the requests concentrate on the most popular high-rank files whereas a small γ depicts a heavy-tailed popularity distribution.
Suppose each relay has a limited storage capacity (in the unit of number of files) C N . Because of the storage limit, relays cannot store all files but need to choose judiciously which files to store, i.e., CK < N . The requested file is obtained straight from the relays if it's contained in the caching storage; otherwise, the file is sent from S to D via the relays in the traditional way.
B. Cache Placement Schemes
We first consider two simple placement schemes: storing the same files and storing different files through the caching storage of the relays. The former allows D to choose the best relay which caches the most popular C contents, while the latter maximizes the hit probability that a file can be found at relays without resorting to S.
• Most popular content (MPC) caching. All relays store the same C most popular contents. For content files with index n, 1 ≤ n ≤ C, D will select the relay with the best R − D channel, i.e., k * = arg k max |g k | 2 . Hence, its outage is given by
where |g k * | 2 is an exponentially distributed random variable with parameter d α k * . Here, the prelog factor is 1 since communications are established in one channel use. The remaining content files which are not cached at the relays, will be obtained by the source and the relay selection employed, in this case, is the traditional one.
• Uniform caching (UC). Relay R k stores the files with index n, (k − 1)C + 1 ≤ n ≤ kC, based on the relay distance information, and no file is cached in more than one relay in order to achieve the maximal caching diversity. As such, the n-th file is stored at R n/C . In this case, D simply selects the relay which possesses the required file without considering the channel conditions. The outage probability of the UC scheme is
where |g k | 2 is an exponentially distributed random variable with parameter d α k . Similarly to MPC, any file not cached will be acquired from the source using the traditional relay selection policy. Finally, we consider a hybrid caching placement scheme. We can see that MPC provides the best selection diversity but can only cache up to C files in total, while UC can achieve the maximal content diversity gain by caching the KC most popular content but the relay who stores a specific file may not provide the best link. Based on these observations, we employ a group-based hybrid caching strategy to balance the relay selection diversity gain and the content diversity gain. Specifically, the content files are divided into three groups: -Group 1: 
For the files in N 2k , the outage probability is p 
A. Traditional Scheme (No Caching) Proposition 1. The outage probability of the traditional relay selection is given by
where τ 2 2R F − 1 and K 1 (·) is the first-order modified Bessel function of the second kind.
Proof. The cumulative distribution function (CDF) of the optimal relay SNR is Γ k * = max 1≤k≤K Γ k . By using higher order statistics, the CDF can be evaluated as
and the result follows.
In the high SNR regime, i.e. when P = P s , P r → ∞, the above expression can be simplified as
which follows from the approximations 1 − e −x ≈ x and K 1 (x) ≈ 1/x for small x. From (7), we can see that the traditional scheme achieves diversity gain equal to the number of available relays K. Therefore, its coding gain [14, Eq. (3.158) ] is
B. MPC Scheme Proposition 2. The outage probability of the MPC cache placement scheme is given by
where τ 2 R F − 1 and p TRAD is given by (6) .
Proof. The probability that D obtains the requested file from a relay is given by C n=1 f n , as all relays in the MPC scheme store the same C most popular files. In this case, D selects the relay with the best R − D channel and so from (4) the outage probability is given by
which is derived by using higher order statistics and the fact that P r |g k | 2 is exponentially distributed with parameter λ r,k . On the other hand, if the requested file is not cached, the outage probability is given by p TRAD and thus the result follows.
In this case, when P = P s , P r → ∞, (9) converges to
using the same approximations as before. As with the traditional scheme, the MPC scheme provides diversity gain equal to K. The coding gain for this scheme is
where G TRAD is given by (8) ; the inequality holds as τ
f n = 1. Therefore, the coding gain gap is
C. UC Scheme Proposition 3. The outage probability of the UC cache placement scheme is given by
Proof. In this case, D connects to the relay that has cached the requested file. Therefore, from (5) and conditioning on k we have
as P r |g k | 2 is an exponential random variable with parameter λ r,k . The rest of the proof follows similarly to the one of Proposition 2, the difference being that the outage probability of the R − D channel is taken over all K relay channels and their cached files.
Similarly to above, we derive the diversity of the UC scheme. For P = P r , P s → ∞, (14) gives
where p TRAD ∞ is given by (7). It's clear that (16) is a sum of two terms of different orders, 1 and K. As the one with the smallest order dominates the other, the UC scheme achieves a diversity order of one.
D. Hybrid Caching Scheme
The performance of the hybrid scheme depends on the parameter M which specifies the weight given to each placement scheme. Hence, the outage probability of the hybrid scheme is given by
where p TRAD , p MPC and p UC are given by (6) , (15) and (15) respectively. The optimal M * can be found by exhaustive search over M, 1 ≤ M ≤ C, and its complexity is O(C).
In the high SNR regime, the above expression simplifies to It's clear that the first term in the above expression, drops to zero at a faster rate compared to the second term. As such, in this case, the optimal M * = C which corresponds to the MPC scheme. Therefore, we can conclude that the hybrid scheme has diversity of order K and coding gain equal to (12) .
V. NUMERICAL RESULTS
In this section, numerical results are presented to evaluate the performance of the considered schemes and illustrate the benefits of caching for relay selection as well as the impact of the key system parameters. We assume there are K = 6 relays and that α = 2.5.
The source SNR is defined as P s and we assume the source has much higher transmit power than the relays, i.e., P s = 5P r . We consider a content catalog with N = 1000 files and the data rate threshold is R F = 2.5 bps/Hz. Unless otherwise stated, the cache capacity per relay is C = 100 files, so the overall relay storage is 60% of the total catalog size.
In Figs. 1 and 2 , the outage probability against the source SNR is provided with Zipf parameters γ = 0.9 and γ = 2, respectively. Firstly, note that there is a perfect match between the theoretical results (solid lines) and the simulation results (markers) which validate our analytical expressions. As can be seen from both figures, all the caching schemes offer more than a 10 dB SNR gain over the traditional relay selection without caching, in the low-to-medium SNR regimes. It can also be observed, that both the hybrid and MPC caching schemes preserve the full diversity order as the traditional relay selection, while the UC loses the diversity. By comparing the MPC and UC schemes, we can see that for γ = 0.9, the UC scheme outperforms the MPC scheme in the low-to-medium SNR regime as expected, since for low Zipf parameters the requests become more uniform and so the UC scheme performs well due to its content diversity. On the other hand, for γ = 2, the MPC is clearly superior since for high Zipf parameters the requests focus on the most popular files. In the high SNR regime, MPC performs better than UC irrespective of the Zipf parameter due to the achieved full diversity; both schemes perform equally well for very low SNR values. Furthermore, the hybrid scheme can achieve a fine balance between the two schemes. For small γ, the hybrid scheme employs the UC scheme and switches to MPC for high SNR values. For large γ, the hybrid scheme mainly follows the MPC scheme but combines both MPC and UC for intermediate SNR values to take advantage of the file diversity. Fig. 3 depicts the coding gain gap between the traditional relay selection scheme and the MPC scheme, given by (13) , for different values of γ and C. First, observe that the MPC outperforms the traditional scheme and the coding gain increases with γ; this is expected, since the larger γ is the better the MPC performs. Note that these observations are in line with the outage curves in Figs. 1  and 2 . Moreover, the coding gain gap increases as the storage space C increases since a larger storage space will increase the file diversity of the MPC scheme. The upper bound is given when the caching capacity C at each relay is equal to the total catalog size, i.e. C = N = 1000. At this point, full file diversity can be achieved for any value of the Zipf parameter γ. Finally, even a small caching capacity (e.g., C = 50) can lead to significant coding gains for contents with skewed popularity.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
This paper studied the employment of cache placement schemes at relays in order to improve the performance of relay selection in cooperative communications. We presented analytical results for the outage performance, diversity and coding gains of the considered cache placement schemes, namely MPC, UC and hybrid caching. Numerical results demonstrated the significant performance gains, in terms of reducing the outage probability, by employing caching schemes at the relays. A future extension of this work is to consider a codingbased caching scheme. 
